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; ^GIRL ARRESTED 
IN A PLOT TO 
FHEETEUTONS

Sip^Sjï < ' V
«>

. npi ; IV:

AND AVIATOR, Kill El IE El •Wr^•ay» the

vNuriLome life in Texas Endeavoring to Avoid Coffi- 
*ion with Pupil-Aviator Was British Subject 
and Had Served in War—Wife Also Prominent 
u Dancer and Movie Star.

Much
Members-Elect for St John-Albert Assured by 

Minister That C.G.R. System Will Operate the 
Une—Large and Harmonious Union Meeting 
at Hillsboro—Messrs. Wigmore and FJlrin 
Speak and Government Endorsed.

aay we.
Ulsters of rough surface 
cloths and hard finish fab
ric» at February Sale Prices, 
110.80, $12.50, $15.50 to 
$22.50.

. The Food Controller 
advises more industry and 
thrift.

Attempt Made to Bring About 
Escape of Notorious Alvo 
Van Alvensleben of Do- 
inion Trust Co. Fame.

Preliminary Hearing in Long 
Island Fishing Case Held 
Before Magistrate Brews
ter at Hampton.

MoreHea 

States \ 
Massed 
Thousai 
ton and

r°rt Worth, Texas, Feb. IS—Vernon CssUe, who had o national reputa
tion aa a dancer, was killed today while flying at Benbrook.

Ce*Ue- trying to avoid a cadet, swerved hla machine beyond hla con
trol, tell end wu unable to right hlmaelt. The cadet wee an American hat 
wne being Instructed by the British. The accident happened close by the 
Benbrook deld. The cadet wee uninjured,

Castle's plane was near the ground end he wee In the front Mat In
structing n pupil, Instead of In the rear, where the Instructor usually 
Had he occupied the rear seat, he would not have been Injured.

Special to The Standard.
Hillsboro, Feb. 15—The largest, 

moat harmonious and successful poli
tical convention ever held in this 
county took place here today when 
the Unionist members elect met their 
constituents and dlscusesd with them 
some of the problems of the county 
principally the taking over of the 
Salisbury and Albert Railway 
part of the Government railway sys
tem and, the people of Albert were 
assuered that this would be done some 
time during the year, as Mr. Car veil 
had given his promise to the members 
elect that such action would be taken. 
Stirring speeches were made by the 
members elect, Messrs Wigmore and 
Elkin and a permenant county or
ganization formed, 
elect accompanied by Mr. Fraser of 
New York the legal representative 
of the late Alden S. Swan, the 
of the Salisbury and Albert Railway 
brought a large number from the par
ishes of Harvey, Hopewell and the 
lower part of Hillsboro,

Our February Sale of Suits 
certainly n a boon to many 
thrifty men.
Odd Suits that were priced 
at $15 to $28, Now $10, 
$15jmd $17.50.
Worsted Suite, grey checks, 
bought to sellât $30. includ
ed in the sale yesterday.
February Sale Price $20. 
Sizes 36 to 42.

/Salt Lake City, Utah. Feb. I64- 
Miss Augusta Minnie Deckman, said 
to be the fiancee of Ernest A. Ley- 
bold, an Interned enemy alien, was 
arrested in the office of the federal 
censor at the war prison headquart
ers at Fort Douglas and charged with 
violation of the espionage act and 
with rifling the madl.

According to federal authorities the 
woman is author of a note addressed 
to Leybold, and which was intercept
ed Sunday night and resulted in the 
arrest of the Rev. B. Henry Leemann 
of Ogden, Utah, who is likewise 
charged with violating the espionage 
act. Both were arraigned and enter
ed pleas of not guilty. Bail was fixed 
at $2,000 each.

According to the authorities, a plot 
intended to obtain the liberty of Ley- 
bold, Alvo von Alvensleben, former 
German financial agent In British 
Columbia, and a number of other en
emy aUens held at the war prison 
camp, has been .broken up.

New Tunnels.
Federal authorities declared two 

new tunnels were found today in the 
prison camp. One tunnel was Inside 
tlie civilian section and the other In 
the sailor section of the

as men the electors might be proud 
of, and men who were approachable 
by any person. He moved the follow
ing resolution:

“Whereas, Some months have pass
ed since the formation of the Union 
Government under the leadership of 
Sir Robert Laird Borden; and

"Whereas, As the announcement In 
hla manifesto issued by the leader 
of the government prior to the elec
tions of December last Is being strict
ly adhered to;

“Therefore resolved, That we, the 
supporters of Union Government In 
the county of Albert at Hillsboro as
sembled, reaffirm our confidence in 
that government as now constituted, 
and approve of the measures adopted 
to conserve the Interests of Canada 
at this critical time In our history."

This wag seconded by George D. 
Prescott and carried unanimously.

John L. Peck. M. L. A., in a short 
address recited the history of fhe 
Salisbury and Albert Railway, which 
had cost the county of Albert a bonus 
of $70.000. and $100,000 In Interest 
and still they did

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, Feb. 16.-J>anlel F. Porter 

of Lone Island was before Stipendiary 
Magistrate P. W. F. Brewster for a 
preliminary hearing today on a charge 
of shooting with Intent to do grievous 
bodily harm to Clinton Ward of St 
John, on January 18. Porter was held 
for trial.

The Information in the case was laid 
by Ward. The accused wne arrested 
at Long Inland on Jah. is by Deputy 
Sheriff Isaac Campbell, brought to 
Hampton and remanded until today.

J. King Kelley appeared for the 
prosecution and the prisoner appear
ed In his own behalf. The depositions 
of four witnesses were taken, those of 
Ward, Haxen Cook of St John, Gilbert 
Richard and Dr. Ralph Raymus, house 
surgeon at the General Public Hospital, 
St John where Ward and Cook went 
for treatment

The evidence showed that the two 
men shot and others drove from St. 
John to fish through the ice off Long 
Island Two of the men carrying an 
axe went on the land of the accued.

They were met by Porter with a 
double barreled shotgun. Angry words 
were used and & shot was fired. The 
witnesses stated that they were going 
towards the shore when they were 
shot from behind, 
right leg of one and the left leg of the 
other. The wounded men were driven 
to St. John.

Porter was committed for trial at 
the sitting of the Supreme Court which 
will meet In Hampton on the second 
Monday of March. The accused was 
remanded. He will apply to a judge to, 
be released on bail. The witnesses 
gave recognizances to assure their ap
pearance at that time.

rides.

Failed To Respond. 
When he saw the danger of a collision with 

Castle undertook what aviators know
the approaching plane, 

as an Immelman turn. The plane fail
ed to respond. Castle never regained consciousness, but died 
hospital twenty minutes after the fall

Castle's pupil was R. Peters. His only injury was a black eye. Castle 
belonged to the Eighty-fourth Royal Flying Corps squadron.

The plane was only fifty feet above the ground and was gping rapidly. 
The machine with which the collision was threatened was just rising. 

Vernon Castle

Boston. Feb. 16 
be continued aa a 
England with thein the field

tors of the New 
nounced after a 1

was a matter of i 
cow, New Bnglan 
mid the question « 
tying ships would 
President Wilson.

The conference 
Hairy A. Garfield, 
lstrator announce 
were such that hea 
be discontinued, t 
day, throughout 

%New England, wh 
Eiedtdon of the a 
At the conclusion

was a native of England and had served in the war. Mrs. 
Castle, who Is also a dancer, has been prominent 
ress and Is now on the vaudeville stage.

Gilmour’s, 68 King StThe members
as a motion picture act-

owner Mrs. Castle Collapses.
N«w York. Feb 16—Captain Castle's body win be brought to New 

lork city with a detachment of the Boyal Flying Corps 
announced late today at Mrs. Gaelic's home. They will attend the funeral 
service at which full military honors will be accorded the dead avlaton 

Mra. Castle was so affected by the new» of the tragedy that a physician 
was summoned to attend her.

the weather.as escort. It was
Maritime—Strong northwest wl 

fair and decidedly cold.
New England—Fair and colder__

urd«y; Sunday fair, continued cold, 
fresh to strong northwest winds 

Toronto, Feb. !«.—The.disturbance, 
which passed across the Great Lakes 
last night, is now centred over New
foundland. It has been accompanied 
bny snow in Quebec and rain in the 
Maritime Provinces. The weather con
tinues cold in the western province-» 
and it has turned much colder in On
tario.

t, . not own it. He was
«lad, however, to state that he be
lieved the road was to be taken 
by the government at last 

Rupert W. Wigmore was the next 
I speaker.

Business Meeting.
In the afternon a business meeting 

was held with Mr. Fraser at the 
home of Hon. C. J. Osman in reference 
to Albert Railway matters.

In the evening a public meeting 
was held and the large public hall 
was filled. Hon. C. J 
chosen chairman.

The tlrst speaker was Stanley E. 
Elkin.

camp.
Miss Deckman has been under sur

veillance since the arrest last
von Alvensleben, 

Schloeterborg and others, 
were interned as dangerous 

agents of the German government. It 
was stated

following statemei 
*We have decld< 

In New England L 
mit of operation 
Monday For exa

An Efficient Airman.
Fort Worth, Feb. 16—The Immelman turn. In which Captain Caatle met 

his death, was named after Lieut Immelman. the German flier, who downed 
many allied airplanes before being shot down himself, according to flying 
officers.

Road Will Be Taken.
I He assured the electors that he and 
! h‘e colleague were there to fear their 
! fflevance as well as their needs, and 
thanked them for the handsome

Mr. Elkin said he and his colleague Mr. ’aSSn'“hid 'the’mteros'ts “d 
were going to Ottawa to represent electors of Albert at heart and he 
all the people. It was Just possible was In a position to state that their 
that there might he formed an en- efforts had already borne fruit and 
irely new party that would not fol- the Salisbury and Albert Railway 

low the lines of either of the old would be taken over and heroine a 
parties on fiscal matters. Mr Elkin j part of the government railway sva 
referred to the work of the commise- i l®m some time during this year 
Ion of which he had been a member Mr. Csrvell had given him this pledge 
und aaM he believed much good would and those who knew Mr. Carvell knew 
result from their work. the promise would be kept.

He asked that a committee of two The following 
be appointed to act in an advisory was appointed : 
capacity and suggested the names of _ Haney—Capt. Arthur Ed get* and 
Hon. C. J. Osman and John L Peck, Councillor W. H. Martin.
M. L. A. both of Hillsboro as such ^nia—Ciÿinclllors J. a. Cleveland
committee. This suggestion was after- an<* ” 1111am Rotnniell.
wards adopted by the convention. u E1Sin—Councillor T. A. Gogrin and

k. a. Smith.
The Resolution. uSSVn^L " A Tu™"r Md

wC<Z^ A- w

mer of Leybold, 
William

Osman was Shot struck the

NEW BUM 
THE GOV

She was a frequent visi
tor at the prison post She admitted, 
federal agents said, that she sought 
the aid of the Rev. Leesmann to 
smuggle a note to Leybold because 
she had been denied the privileges of 
the camp. Miss Deckman. who Is 25 
years old.

“It is a combination turn and twist while diving," said an aviation offl- 
Captain Castle evidently tried to dive under and 

machine but was too close to clear his own."
Castle was wounded but once In the allied service and then but slightly 

His flying in and about Fort Worth

around the otherthe Min.
Prince Rupert .. ..
Victoria...................
Vancouver ..............
Kamloops........... .
Edmonton
Prince Albert ... .. 
Moose Jaw .. . 
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur ..
London............ .
Toronto............
Kingston .. .. 
Ottawa .... 
Montreal ..
Quebec ..
St. John ..
Halifax ... 

•—Below zero.

.. .. 16 
. .. JU

30
T0B140was as famous as his dancing, for his 

spectacular movement. In the air had held thousands of soldier, and civil
ian, spellbound day after day. HI, big roadster, too, which wa, a famll- 
'ar sight on the country roads, always attracted a about and attention wher
ever it went.

30 <0said she was bom In 
Schleswig-Holstein, a German 
sion in Denmark.

.. 14 23posses- . *23 
. *20

•G
Hon. F. B. C 

cat that Pro[ 
nov Street al 
Been Expro;

•2
O'*8Von Alvensleben was prominently 

connected with the defunct Dominion 
Trust Co., of Vancouver, and was said 
to have been financial agent of the 
Kaiser.

•18 *2HEW) STORM 
III THE NORTH

Officer, commented on the fact that Caxtls occupied the front seat of 
the plane. Ordinarily the teacher Is In the

*8 16. 20parish roar seal, where he can watch 
his cadet, and where ho Is In less danger from a tall. He also can control 
the machine better from the rear. Why Castle was seated In the front to- 
day Is not known.

45committee
10 83

.. 16 38
Have you seen the Red K? . 12 38

IS 42
Lieut Col. Rogioe, commander of the American air forces, said the Am

erican Signal Corps aviation section htfd tried‘METS" SET 10 18 Ottawa, Feb. 16.- 
Mlnleter of Public 
today that the gov 
prtated thf proper! 
between Albert and 
running back as : 
building, aa the stti 
building which the 
erect

The building wil 
Woo by 160 feet H 
yurt in the centre 
Ftorfes in height an 
the city will allow 
will be of sands to 
part of brick. Then 
to provide for the 
office accommodatic 

The government j 
this course by the “ 
system of demandlr 
office buildings in 
com mod ation is no- 
mark. The new bu 
by contract after tc

.. .. 32 
..t ... 32

42TT „ to get Castle to join the
United Sûtes flying forces, but that his English birth Influenced him strong, 
ly and he decided to remain with the Royal Flying corps.

46

Lewis Smith, M. L. A., was the next 
speaker. He referred to the members MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

February—Phases ef the Moon.
Last quarter .. .. 4d 3h 62m am
New moon .. .. ltd 6h 5m us.
First quartet: .. 17d 8h 67m p.m.
Full moon .. .. £6d 6h 36m pxu.

and John Ocean Limited Caught in 

Drifts and Maritime Nine 

Hours Late.THE CANADIANSSTRIKE WER DEFIES UNITED ST1TES NOT 
D. S. SHIPPING BUD,

DECLINING TO OBEY

BOWELS RIGHT
They re fine I Don't remain bil

ious, sick, headachy and 
constipated.

Best for colds, bad breath, 
stomach—children love 

them.

TO LOIN MONET TO 
MEXICO JOST NOW

a ri
S S T 
* I $

if
seciai to i ne utancara.

Moncton, Feb. 16.—A big snow storm 
is raging along the C.G.R. north of 
Newcastle and in Quebec, with serious 
results to the train service. The 
Campbeiiton express arrived tonight 
over nine hours behind time and the 
Ocean Limited, due at 4.30 this after- 

is stalled In the snow somewhere

*
I3 $

Isour a a
w 5FEASIBLE add

16 Frl 7.30 6.47 2.12 14.41 8.36 21.01
16 Sat 7.29 6.48 3.09 15.36 9.29 21.64
17 Sun 7.27 5.50 4.09 16.36 10.26 22.63
18 Mon 7.2.1 5.51 6.12 17.42 11.26 23.66
19 Tue 7.23 6.63 6.16 18.62 .... 12.34
20 Wed 7.21 5.54 7.20 20.01 1.06 13.44

Order Renewed That United'Export of Gold 

Brotherhood of Carpenters 

Call Off Strike in Eastern 

Shipyards.

|to American 
Bank in Mexico City Will 

Be Allowed Probably.
in Quebec. RMlwayq men report the 
storm at Campbeiiton and west of that 
point as one of the worst of the win-

Get a ten cent box now.
Be cheerful ! Clean up inside to

night and feel fine. Take Cascarets to 
liven your liver and clean the bowels 
and stop headaches, a bad cold, bil
iousness. offensive breath, coated ton
gue, sallowness, sour stomach and 

To-night take Cascarets and 
enjoy the nicest gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand—Everybody’s 
doing it. Cascarets best laxative for 
children also.

Will Contain Too Little Cargo 

Space to Be of Value—Na

val Men Throw Cold Water 

on Idea—But Test Will Be 
Made.

Three Years Ago They Arriv- ter. 

ed in France — Yesterday 

They Successfully Raided 

German Lines Near Hill 70.

foreign minister in reporting to the 
all Russian workmen's and soldiers* 
councils, the result of the Brest* 
Lltovsk conference, according to a 
Russian wireless despatch received 
here. The despatch sayB the council 
approved Trotzky’s policy. •

The Moncton and Buctouche train 
which has been blocked at Buctouche 
the greater part of the winter, reached 
Moncton today. The CQ.R. sent out 
a plow special yesterday and plowed 
out the road and the line Is now open 
once more for traffic.

The Salisbury and Albert Railway 
has again been opened but the Elgin 
and Petitcodiac Une Is stlU blocked.

Washington. Feb. l ^-secretary 
Lansing today categorically denied 
that the United States proposed to 
make any loan to Mexico. The con-

,whlcl* »r°P°»e to permit the 
export of certain amounts of grain to meet Mexico 8 needs and thegr^u 
“ «-°" of *old to an American 
bank In Mexico City, which have been 
under way here, will now be resumed 
In Mexico City where President 
ranza will decide whether 
the agreement.

Mexico City In various ways has
SmUl;:eVn the United state, a 
gold credit, but because of the export 
embargo on gold has been unable to 
get at It. Some of It was derived from

°! ,8J"al and »°me from settle- 
ment of the new title In the Tehuan-

ha,W!y' 0raduall>’ the sum. 
said to be between ten and fifteen mil- 
ions would be tranaferred to Mexico 

If 1 resident Carranza accepta the 
agreement the United State, proposes.

LIBERUM. P/Washington, Feb. 15.—A renewed de
mand that William L. Hutcheson, pres
ident of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, send striking 
shipyard employes of eastern plants 
back to work pending an adjustment 
of their grievances was made tonight 
by Chairman Hurley of the sliipplng

Earlier in the day Hutcheson had an
swered a previous appeal with a com
munication declaring it would be im
possible for him to act until he had 
some definite proposition 
shipping board as to working condi-

Hutcheson s virtual defiance of the 
ehippdng board presents a situation 
on which officials declined to 
meat.
bo put back to work immediately car
ried no throat and shipping board of
ficials w< old not say what steps they 
have In mind.

Presklent Wilson is known to be 
Çvlag personal attention to the labor 
•Huatlon and is following every move |
In the shipyard strikes

TO LORD I
WHOOPING COUGHCanadian Army Headquarters in 

France, via London, Feb. 16—(By W. 
A. Wlllison, Canadian Press Corns 
spondent)—On the eve of an historic 

1° commemorate the arrival of 
the first Canadian division in France, 
three years ago, the Canadians raided 
the enemy line, near HiU 70, and in 
front of Lens, capturing a total of ten 
prisoners and two machine guns.

At approximately the same time far 
■outh at Harglcourt, other Canadians 
again crossed guns, destroyed four 
one thousand yards of No Man’s Land, 
took thirteen prisoners and two 
machine guns destroying four of their 
trench mortars and bombed both the 
enemy's front and support lines.

CURIES BARRON. ONCE 
LENDING MR, OEID

Washington, Feb. 16.—The naval 
consulting board will meet here to
morrow to discuss among other sub
jects experiments made with the for 
mer Austrian steamer Lucia, designed 
to make her unslnkable. Vice-Chair
man Saunders of the board announced 
last Saturday at New York that the ef
fort had been successful by “honey
combing" the ship’s Interior with buoy
ant square compartments.

The plan was proposed by William 
T. Donnelly and work has been In pro
gress several months on the ship, a 
5,000 ton vessel.

sr c COÎSS™CAT/
Member for Per 

pomtiqpnt to 
ed Widen prêt 
tion.

WEDDINGS 84
Car

lo accept Gerow-Byers.
A very pretty wedding took place 

last evening when Joseph Gerow, of 
SL John West, a former mefnber of 
the Fighting 26th Battalion, and son 
of Warren and Bertha Gerow, was 
united In marriage to Laura Byers, 
eldest daughter of Alfred and Ethel 
Byers, 68 Albert street, West St.
John. The wedding took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents In the 
presence of a large number of im
mediate relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties. James Knox and
Stella Byers attended the happy ___ _______________
couple, while Lillian Byers, Phylis - '.. ____ . _ _ '
T recar ten, Bertha Knox and Martha yAA****f'ttt ttttttlf» M M l
Stevens were flower girls. The bride { ; -
was attired in a suit of white Voile ! «
and wore wedding veil with orange | *
blossoms and carried a .bouquet ot < ! _
white carnations. The bride whs < heiMe waNi ftm MiW
given away by her father, and the : ] «rry. >m>mT
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. ! « >
R. Robinson, of the Ludlow street
Baptist church. t« „ ....._____ , _ . J

The groom’s prosent to the brides cold accompanied with soreness? throa* 
maid was a gold brooch, and that to tickle, hoarseness, or difficult*breath- 
the groomsman a pearl stick pin; to if your child wakes up during
the flower girls he presented each «««P. «nd you wantS, * a string of pearl beads. The în^hK'Jïïî *

the rodptent of many beau- druggist can supply you witbMlÈ ounces 
U(ui and uanful present!. of Pine* (SO cente worth). Pour this

A wedding luncheon wee served J?*® ft. I*;0»- bottle and in the hot- 
end Mr. and Mrs. Gerow will make tE„T1L* ®1îlft,eri"ula!'1 «Rr «yrup. 
their future home in Wee, Bt. John.

TROTZKY DECLARES .ti

. RUSSIA OUT OF WAR
Manitoba Man Who Attempt- -------------- ijffi*T***?^i*y*&»]»fttrae*

ed to Dodge Army Will Lon<*on' Feb- 16*—Rttisla'e with j *Me and œrtointy^tha^dt^fi
jtS^hîra Scrve Two Year, in PrUon. SSf

Cj.frr, Alt... Feb, _ ÏT “iSS £"Z Wz£ S -----------------  S
established that a colored man who Russia’s foreign loans foreign minis e* B.^Jon wou^d be obtained at the, Act, J. Roes was sentenced to two DEATHS* There ere many worthless tsiHsHnae^
wee taken from a retnrned mMjÏÏÎ ier Loudon £ TXmeé a éSSSï to be called yeara In jail In the ct^ polke co^rt t^ ________________ —_____________ of i. noted éC?

SîwS” MMtWîïM “raSSïpHs "EEShF'—the toute hare hem Isolated. and the Scandfurian countries, * le8,»MoB "til not b# lotfg heMnltet evade the draft hy telling to Funeral^on Sumlay afternoon at three

m tu im
A simple, safe and tffcoaivs treatment avoiding

FfcWarïarataTBBr
niakas breathing easy; 

the sort threat

Was Member of Boston Mu

seum Co., and Played with 
Edwin Booth and John Mc

Cullough.

from the London, Feb. 16— 
tawa Agency)—In tl 
mens, P. Alden, Lll 
Tottenham, asked wl 
lal qualifications of 
for the position of i 
Bands, why it Is lit 
chancellorship of th 
caster, and seeing tl 
fected the United St 
premier could asaur 
Lord Beaverbrook w 
In America.

W. F. Roch, Lib. 
Pembrokeshire, aske< 
brook was a member 
net. '

Right Hon. A. Boi 
"Lord Beaverbrook 
duties In connection 
which had been pert 
ward Csjrson prior t< 
The prime minister o 
erbrook the appoint! 
thought hj would do 
telly. Lord Beaverbr 
bar of the war cabin

A. F. Whyte, Lib< 
Perth, affirmed that 
created widespread d

llr. Bonar Law r- 
Mr. Whyte Is a bett 
than I am."

and elope the cough,NS

dttcriptive bookletMr. Hurley’s request that men iB 4Boston. Feb. 16—Charles Harrison 
Barron, of the old Boston Museum 
Company is dead. He was seventy- 
eight years old.

He made his first

Naval Skeptics
Naval opinion generally ae tar as 

can be learned, doee not agree with 
Mr. Saunders as to the practicability 
of the plan. Reduction of cargo space, 
time necessary for construction of this 
character and several factors, are re
garded js working against general 
ado;,..on for the present service. Rear- 
Admirals Taylor and Griffin, respec
tively chief constructor and chief en
gineer of the navy, are members of 
the consulting board and wUl be pres
ent tomorrow.

There appears to be no doubt that a 
virtually non-sinkable ship could be 
built in any of the several ways. Nei
ther the allied powers nor the United 
States has as yet found, however, any 
scheme, so far as known, that would 
Justify its general use. Time and 
go space are vital elements In the wwr 
that must govern whatever Is done.

Crack Hun Troops.
folds confirm the presence of 

crack German troops opposite the Can* 
f?lSP,,-ihe Pri80n°fo taken belonging 
to the First Guards Regiment.

Tonight more than 100 officers of the 
«Iglnal flrstexpeditlonary force, who
52221 Jl1!Snce ln the middle of 
February, 1016, met at dinner to 
m emanate their arrival three 
ago while at the first of the 
the first batch of

CIPT. JOHNSON TELLS 
OF REMOVING BUOTS

T«B« How to Stop e 
Bad Cough

appearance on the 
stage In "The Widow's Victim" at the 
National Theatre. At the beginning 
of 1862 he was at Nlblo's Garden, New 
York, and the following April was a 
member of the Davenport-Wallack- 
Gllbert combination, 
came associated

60 Years s corn- 
years 
week,

, .. married N.GO.'s and 
men of the original force left the 

•‘hree month, furlough to 
Canada. Altogether nearly 709 mar- 
rted men have applied tor this special 
veterans leave, which Canada |h* 
made possible by the striking support 
of Its forces In the Held.

Halifax. Feb. 16.—At the pilotage 
commission hearing today chairman 
Robb explained that the deputy min- 
ister of marine and fisheries had re-
rwl’ii V“„t t?e c°mml.sion examine 
Captain John.ton with respect to the 
evidence given by Pilot Csptaln Ut
ter. who had stated that harbor buoys 
T"r* "““’T1 and changed without 
the pilots being collfled.

Captain Johnston said that the 
ar„a“t?mat|c buoy wa. take* up in 
Not ember of 1916, on the Instruction, 
of the naval department. The cap- 
tain said that he had been Instructed 

“y Changes that the 
authorities deemed wise

ceptaln “ld Uiat the naval an- 
ln,ormed his department 

that they wanted a buoy stationed 
,'°ar mile, south of the old outer aï 
tomette position. This buoy was ph£ 
®d- I* was not the old outer auto* 
maUc buoy being simply a fairway

Later he be- 
with Charlotte 

Thompson at Philadelphia and with 
Etlwln Booth ln New York. He then 
Joined the Warren combination, play
ing the lading juvenile roles.

. Ill February. 1809. he became lead
ing man of the Boston Museum Com
pany, and remained with It for about 
twenty years. In 1878 he travelled 
with John McCullough, returning to 
the Museum is 1885. In 1887 he made 
a tour with Edwin Booth and In 1889 
supported Julia Marlowe on a tour 
In the season of 1893-4 and a part of 
1895 he played Bill Sykes In "Oliver 
Twist,” In an extended tour of the 
country. He played more than five 
hundred parts.

Old mïToday *>
PhIs as young 

is ever
jdeo fib

1 who are 
talk

like this can- 1 N 
not possibly have impure blood 
—they Just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

MILITARY SERVICE 
EVADER JAILED
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
FOR DOMINION

naval
Dr. WOson’s LABOR EhHer bine Bitters //.

AFTER BOLSHEVIKIA true blood psrlfyet* 
etmteiuiog the active Washington, Feb. 

tlvee of British orgai 
for several days have 
ence here with Samue 
dent of the America 
Labor, concerning w 
questions ln Great Br 

are to mak< 
country to obtain fire 
tion regarding wor! 
here. The Itinerary t 
announced but it Is ex] 
quarters of labor orgi 
principal cities will he

Maedldsal herbs. 
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